
THANKS FROM TIMS 

Tim Horton’s hit the road to deliver baked goods and coffee to our

Kelowna Villages as a thank you to our team members for their

continuous dedication to providing exceptional care to our

residents. Thanks back to Tim's for taking the time to recognize our

team. 

NEWSLETTER

HONORABLE

MENTION

Our Shannon Oaks Vancouver

Chef, Adriana, received honoarable

mention in the Gordon Food

Services' national Feast Your Eyes

competition! Her parmesan crusted

chicken breast served with garlic

roasted root vegetables and pomme

puree was a feast for eyes and

equally delicious! 

Congratulations Adriana!

HALLMARK GOES TO HAWAII

Hallmark was in the Hawaiian spirit last week! Our team celebrated

by going suite to suite serving residents pineapple punch and kabobs  

along with their very own luau and fire show.
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SPRING'S RAIN 

Ask the Lord for rain in the

springtime; it is the Lord who sends

the thunderstorms. He gives

showers of rain to all people, and

plants of the field to everyone. 

-Zechariah 10:1



Birthday teas important celebrations for family and friends. This year

our celebrations are a little different, yet the team at Shannon Oaks

Vancouver has figured out how to still make it special for everyone.

Those celebrating  their birthday were able to host a couple  of guests in

person while being entertained by pianist Jennifer Lauren. Everyone

else joined the festivities by watching the piano concert from a

dedicated tv channel in their suite while the team did a special delivery

of birthday cake and tea. 
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99 YEARS YOUNG 

Happy Birthday Ollie! Ollie recently celebrated her 99th birthday

alongside her friends at Shannon Oaks Oak Bay. In fact Ollie has lived at

Shannon Oaks for the past 13 years, moving in just one year after it

opened. She says she would have never lived this long on her own as

Shannon Oaks gives her an amazing quality of life.

And about all those hats...it was National Hat Day on January 15. So not

only did Ollie get to celebrate her birthday but she did it in style with a

special birthday hat. 

A GOOD DAY 

Residents and team members all

across Baptist Housing are rolling

up their sleeves to receive their

COVID-19 vaccine. While we are

still following all of the important

precautions and keeping our masks

on, this is such an important step as

we look forward to even brighter

days ahead. 

With nicer weather and longer days

ahead its an opportunity to get

outside and enjoy the company of

each other - with masks on of

course. Be sure to connect with one

of our team members if you have

any questions about visiting your

loved one. 
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